LIST OF PARTICIPANTS

States Parties

**Afghanistan**

Head of Delegation
Khojesta Fana EBRAHIMKHEL, Ambassador, Permanent Representative, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna

Members
Mohammad Naeem POYESH, Counsellor, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna
Ali Sadiq AKBARI, Second Secretary, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna
Zakir QARAR, Third Secretary, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna

**Albania**

Head of Delegation
Igli HASANI, Ambassador, Permanent Representative, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna

Alternate Head of Delegation
Adhurim RESULI, Minister Plenipotentiary, Alternate Permanent Representative, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna

Members
Frank LIGORI, Second Secretary, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna
Eni LAMCE, Technical Adviser

**Algeria**

Chef de la Délégation
Faouzia MEBARKI, Ambassadeur, Représentante Permanente, Mission Permanente auprès des Nations Unies, Vienne

Membres
Nabil HATALI, Chargé, Mission à la Présidence
Mounia IOUALAILEN, Chargée d'Études et de Synthèses, Ministère des Affaires Étrangères
Isma ISSIOU, Juge, Direction des Affaires Pénales et des Grâces, Ministère de la Justice
Nabil OSMANE, Colonel, Chef, Service Central des Investigations Criminelles, Gendarmerie Nationale
Sim MELLOUH, Conseillère, Mission Permanente auprès des Nations Unies, Vienne
Abd-El-Halim BOUKERCHE, Conseiller, Ambassade
Billel HASSANI, Attaché, Mission Permanente auprès des Nations Unies, Vienne
Kahina MESTAR-LEBBAZ, Secrétaire, Mission Permanente auprès des Nations Unies, Vienne

**Andorra**

Head of Delegation
Marta SALVAT, Special Envoy on Policy and Security Issues, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna

**Angola**

Head of Delegation
Orlando FERNANDES, Secretary of State for Justice, Ministry of Justice and Human Rights

Members
Teodolinda Rosa Rodrigues COELHO, Ambassador, Permanent Representative, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna
Anisabel DE CAMPOS VERISSIMO E COSTA, Director, Office of International Exchange, Ministry of Justice and Human Rights
Elizete da Graca João Paulo FRANCISCO, Under Attorney-General
Graciano António Manuel KALUCANGO, Director, Legal Department, Ministry of Justice and Human Rights
Mariano João BAPTISTA, Minister Counsellor, Alternate Permanent Representative, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna
Africano dos Santos GAMBOA, State Attorney
Paulo Nicolau CANDEIA, Second Secretary, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna

**Argentina**

Jefe de la Delegación
Rafael Mariano GROSSI, Embajador, Representante Permanente, Misión Permanente ante las Naciones Unidas, Viena

Miembros
Maite FERNANDEZ GARCÍA, Ministro, Representante Permanente Alterno, Misión Permanente ante las Naciones Unidas, Viena
Sebastián Norberto KOBARU, Misión Permanente ante las Naciones Unidas, Viena
Matías Gabriel ÁLVAREZ, Procuraduría de Narcocriminalidad, Ministerio Público Fiscal
Luis Ignacio GARCÍA, Subsecretaría de Lucha contra el Narcotráfico, Ministerio de Seguridad

**Armenia**

Head of Delegation
Arman KIRAKOSSIAN, Ambassador, Permanent Representative, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna

Alternate Head of Delegation
Armen GHAZARYAN, Head, Migration Service, Ministry of Territorial Administration and Development
Members

Karine KHOUDAVERDIAN, Minister Counsellor, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna
Vahagn PILIPOSYAN, Counsellor, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna
Armen PANOSYAN, Head, Department for Supervision over the Investigation of Crimes against Public Security, Prosecutor General’s Office
Mushegh MANVELYAN, Head, Law Enforcement Cooperation and Data Analysis Division, Anti-smuggling Department, State Revenue Committee
Haykanush CHOBANYAN, Head, External Relations Division, Migration Service, Ministry of Territorial Administration and Development
Artur AVALYAN, Deputy Head, Zvartnots Division, Anti-smuggling Department, State Revenue Committee

Australia

Head of Delegation

Brendon Charles HAMMER, Ambassador, Permanent Representative, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna

Members

Cameron ARCHER, Acting Assistant Secretary, People Smuggling and Human Trafficking Taskforce, Department of Foreign Affairs and Trade, Canberra
Alison DRURY, Alternate Permanent Representative, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna
Kim RALSTON, Second Secretary, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna
Emily PUGIN, Second Secretary, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna
Felicia SCHNEGGENBURGER, Intern, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna
Richard PORATH, Intern, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna

Austria

Head of Delegation

Christine STIX-HACKL, Ambassador, Permanent Representative, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna

Alternate Heads of Delegation

Christian PILNACEK, Vice-Minister for Constitutional Affairs, Reform, Deregulation and Justice
Petra SCHNEEBAUER, Ambassador, Federal Ministry for Europe, Integration and Foreign Affairs
Karl PRUMMER, Minister Counsellor, Deputy Permanent Representative, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna

Members

Anton WISLOCKI, Attaché, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna
Gerhard MAYNHARDT, Minister, Federal Ministry for Europe, Integration and Foreign Affairs
Astrid HOLZINGER, Federal Ministry for Europe, Integration and Foreign Affairs
Andreas LINS, Minister, Federal Ministry for Europe, Integration and Foreign Affairs
Valerie GRUBER, Federal Ministry for Europe, Integration and Foreign Affairs
Rudolf GROSS, Head, Department Interpol, Criminal Intelligence Service, Federal Ministry of the Interior
Gerhard GOELLES, Criminal Intelligence Service, Federal Ministry of the Interior
Hannes MERNIG, Criminal Intelligence Service, Federal Ministry of the Interior
Cosima EGGERS, Federal Agency for State Protection and Counter Terrorism, Federal Ministry of the Interior
Sarah SCHWARZ, Federal Ministry of the Interior
Tanja MOSER, Federal Ministry of the Interior
Barbara GOETH-FLEMMICH, Head, Department for International Criminal Cases,
Federal Ministry for Constitutional Affairs, Reform, Deregulation and Justice
Andrea ROHNER, Federal Ministry for Constitutional Affairs, Reform,
Deregulation and Justice
Rayo SHROFF, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna
Stefan KOLAR, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna

Azerbaijan

Head of Delegation
Elchin NASIBOV, Ministry of Justice

Members
Vasif GASIMOV, Ministry of Internal Affairs
Adil BAGHIROV, Ministry of Internal Affairs
Elchin ORUJOV, Ministry of Internal Affairs
Ramiz TAGHIYEV, State Security Service
Imran FIGAROV, State Security Service
Rovshan SAFAROV, Third Secretary, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna

Bahrain

Head of Delegation
Hussein Salman MATAR, Lieutenant Colonel, Director, Anti-Economic Crimes Directorate

Members
Abdulwahab Rashed BUNASHI, Lieutenant Colonel
Abdulrahman Ahmed SHOWAITER, Major
Abdulaziz Mohamed ALDOSERI, Captain
Taleb Mohammed ISMAIL, Captain

Bangladesh

Head of Delegation
Abu ZAFAR, Ambassador, Permanent Representative, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna

Alternate Head of Delegations
Rahat Bin ZAMAN, Counsellor, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna

Member
Maliha SHAHJAHAN, First Secretary, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna

Belarus

Head of Delegation
Alena KUPCHYNA, Ambassador, Permanent Representative, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna

Members
Aleksei RAIMAN, Senior Counsellor, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna
Igor MISHKORUDNY, Counsellor, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna
Belgium

Chef de la Délégation
Ghislain D'HOOOP, Ambassadeur, Représentant Permanent, Mission Permanente auprès des Nations Unies, Vienne

Adjoint au Chef de la délégation
Adrien VERNIMMEN, Premier Secrétaire, Mission Permanente auprès des Nations Unies, Vienne

Membres
Laure Du CASTILLON, Substitut du Procureur du Roi, Service M4, Ministère Affaires Etrangères
Jean-François MINET, Attaché, Ministère de la Justice
François SAUTOIS, Assistant, Mission permanente auprès des Nations Unies, Vienne
Serge MATTE, Assistant, Mission permanente auprès des Nations Unies, Vienne

Bolivia (Plurinational State of)

Jefe de la Delegación
Víctor Alfredo VELTZÉ MICHEL, Embajador, Representante Permanente, Misión Permanente ante las Naciones Unidas, Viena

Jefe Alterno de la Delegación
Elizabeth Ana FERREL ÁLVAREZ, Consejero, Representante Permanente Alterno, Misión Permanente ante las Naciones Unidas, Viena

Bosnia and Herzegovina

Head of Delegation
Marijana ZUBONJA, Minister Counsellor, Chargé d'Affaires a.i., Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna

Member
Amela SUDZUKA-CERIMAGIC, Counsellor, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna

Brazil

Head of Delegation
Ricardo NEIVA TAVARES, Ambassador, Permanent Representative, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna

Alternate Head of Delegation
Eric do Val LACERDA SOGOCIO, Chief, Division on Transnational Crime, Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Members
Cristina SCHWANSEE ROMANÓ, Federal Circuit Prosecutor, Secretary of International Cooperation, Federal Prosecution Service
Isac BARCELOS PEREIRA DE SOUZA, Federal Prosecutor
Pélalla BRANDAO TIMO RODRIGUES, Chief Advisor, International Relations, Federal Prosecution Service
Sílvia Amélia FONSECA DE OLIVEIRA, General Coordinator, International Affairs, Department of Asset Recovery and International Cooperation, Ministry of Justice
Rodrigo MARTINS MORAIS DA SILVA, Federal Police Commissioner, Division for the Repression of Crime against Property and Trafficking in Firearms, Federal Police
Natasha PINHEIRO AGOSTINI PENHA BRASIL, Second Secretary, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna
Bulgaria

Head of Delegation
Svetoslav SPASSOV, Ambassador, Permanent Representative, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna

Members
Ivan GOSPODINOV, Counsellor, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna
Anna POPOVA, First Secretary, International Law and European Union Law Directorate, Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Natali PAVLOVA, Attaché, International Law and European Union Law Directorate, Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Burkina Faso

Chef de la Délégation
Dieudonné KERE, Ambassadeur, Représentant permanent, Mission Permanente auprès des Nations Unies, Vienna

Membre
Eric ZOUNGRANA, Premier Conseiller, Mission Permanente auprès des Nations Unies, Vienna
Bienvenu Claude Valery BADO, Magistrat, Conseiller Technique du Ministre de la Sécurité
Amadou KANTAGBA, Magistrat
Romuel Wendmalgda SANDWIDI, Chef, Service de l'Encadrement de la Protection de l'Enfant et de l'Adolescent
Hema Doun-Sarma Safiatou SOULAMA OUATTARA, Secrétaire des Affaires Étrangères

Burundi

Chef de la Délégation
Salvator MASABO, Chef, Bureau Spécial, Inspection Général, Police Nationale, Ministère de la Sécurité Publique et de la Gestion de Catastrophe

Canada

Head of Delegation
Heidi Alberta HULAN, Ambassador, Permanent Representative, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna

Alternate Heads of Delegation
Alexandre Kofi Alain Joseph BILODEAU, Counsellor, Deputy Permanent Representative, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna
David PIMM, Senior Policy Research Analyst, International Crime and Terrorism Division, Global Affairs Canada

Members
Mark VCISLO, First Secretary, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna
Erin CASSIDY, Legal Officer, Criminal, Security and Diplomatic Law, Global Affairs
Peter KILLABY, Counsel, Criminal Law Policy Section, Justice
Thomas BEVERIDGE, Counsellor, International Criminal Operations, Mission to the European Union, Brussels
Armin SCHULLER, Program Coordinator, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna
**Chile**

Jefe de la Delegación
Gloria NAVARRETE, Embajador, Representante Permanente, Misión Permanente ante las Naciones Unidas, Viena

Miembros
Álvaro GUZMÁN, Segundo Secretario, Misión Permanente ante las Naciones Unidas, Viena
Camila GUERRERO MARTÍNEZ, Abogada, Fiscalía Nacional, Ministerio Público

**China**

Head of Delegation
Qun WANG, Ambassador, Permanent Representative, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna

Alternate Head of Delegation
Xiaomei GUO, Deputy Director General, Department of Treaty and Law, Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Members
Haiwen WU, Minister Counsellor, Legal Advisor, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna
Guohai YIN, Director, Criminal Investigation Department, Minister of Public Security
Xiaofei SUN, Deputy Director, Department of Treaty and Law, Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Zhaonan LIN, Deputy Director, International Cooperation Department, Ministry of Public Security
Qingtian MENG, Deputy Director, Criminal Investigation Department, Ministry of Public Security
Jing TIAN, Official, Department of International Cooperation, Ministry of Justice
Tian DING, Attaché, Department of Treaty and Law, Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Yu FU, Official, Department of Treaty and Law, Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Wei YE, Third Secretary, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna
Zeyu LIN, Attaché, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna
Lin ZHU, Adviser, Office of the Secretary for Administration and Justice, Macao Special Administration Region

**Colombia**

Jefe de la Delegación
Miguel Camilo RUIZ BLANCO, Embajador, Representante Permanente, Misión Permanente ante las Naciones Unidas, Viena

Miembros
Jorge Luis VARGAS, Director, Investigación Criminal e Interpol, Policía Nacional
Oscar Iván ECHEVERRY VÁSQUEZ, Consejero, Misión Permanente ante las Naciones Unidas, Viena
Mario GÓMEZ JIMÉNEZ, Asesor del Despacho del Fiscal General
Juanita NAVARRO ÁNGEL, Tercer Secretario, Misión Permanente ante las Naciones Unidas, Viena

**Costa Rica**

Jefe de la Delegación
Alejandro Edmundo SOLANO ORTIZ, Embajador, Representante Permanente, Misión Permanente ante las Naciones Unidas, Viena
Jefe Alterno de la Delegación
Mario Alberto VEGA HERNÁNDEZ, Ministro Consejero, Misión Permanente ante las Naciones Unidas, Viena

Miembros
Karla MOLINA DÍAZ, Ministro Consejero, Misión Permanente ante las Naciones Unidas, Viena
Ana Maricela ÁVILA BECERRIL, Consejero, Misión Permanente ante las Naciones Unidas, Viena

Côte d'Ivoire
Chef de la Délégation
Roger A. KACOU, Ambassadeur, Représentant permanent, Mission Permanente auprès des Nations Unies, Vienne

Membres
Anzian KOUADJA, Secrétaire Exécutif Adjoint de la Commission Nationale de Lutte contre la Prolifération et la Circulation Illicite des Armes Légères et de Petit Calibre
N'guyssan Stéphane KOUSSAN

Cuba
Jefe de la Delegación
Rosabel GAMÓN VERDE, Viceministra, Ministerio de Justicia

Jefe Alterno de la Delegación
Juan Antonio FERNÁNDEZ PALACIOS, Embajador, Representante Permanente, Misión Permanente ante las Naciones Unidas, Viena

Miembros
Félix Pedro de Armas MACHADO, Director de Cuadros, Ministerio de Justicia
Susette HERNÁNDEZ GONZALEZ, Tercera Secretaria, Misión Permanente ante las Naciones Unidas, Viena
Beatriz LAUZARIQUE MONTIEL, Tercera Secretaria, Misión Permanente ante las Naciones Unidas, Viena
Nourelys Elaine SERRANO SÁNCHEZ, Funcionaria, Dirección General de Asuntos Multilaterales y Derecho Internacional, Ministerio de Relaciones Exteriores

Cyprus
Head of Delegation
Elena RAFTI, Ambassador, Permanent Representative, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna

Members
Chryssostomos STAVROU, Alternate Head of Mission, Second Counsellor, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna
Christos MAKRIYIANNIS, Second Secretary, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna

Czechia
Head of Delegation
Ivo SRÁMEK, Ambassador, Permanent Representative, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna

Alternate Head of Delegation
Marta PELECHOVÁ, Deputy Head, International Organizations Unit, International Cooperation and European Union Department, Ministry of Justice
Members
Ivan PINTÉR, Minister Counsellor, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna
Patrik ZAPLETAL, Intern, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna

Democratic People’s Republic of Korea
Head of Delegation
Jong Chol O, Counsellor, Deputy Permanent Representative, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna
Member
Chol Jin KIM, Third Secretary, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna

Dominican Republic
Jefe de la Delegación
Lourdes Gisela VICTORIA-KRUSE, Embajadora, Representante Permanente, Misión Permanente ante las Naciones Unidas, Viena
Jefe Alterno de la Delegación
Wendy Alexandra OLIVERO RIVERA, Consejera, Misión Permanente ante las Naciones Unidas, Viena
Miembro
Stephanie PAYANO, Consejera, Representante Alterna, Misión Permanente ante las Naciones Unidas, Viena

Ecuador
Jefe de la Delegación
Edwin Paúl PÉREZ REINA, Fiscal General del Estado, Encargado, Fiscalía General del Estado
Miembros
Verónica GÓMEZ RICAURTE, Encargada de Negocios a.i., Misión Permanente ante las Naciones Unidas, Viena
Javier MENDOZA RODRÍGUEZ, Primer Secretario, Misión Permanente ante las Naciones Unidas, Viena
Bolívar Augusto ESPINOZA ASTUDILLO, Director de Asuntos Internacionales, Encargado, Fiscalía General del Estado

Egypt
Head of Delegation
Nabil Ahmed SADEK, Prosecutor General
Alternate Head of Delegation
Omar Amer YOUSSEF, Ambassador, Permanent Representative, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna
Members
Hala Youssef Ahmed RAGAB, Minister Plenipotentiary, Deputy Permanent Representative, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna
Kamel Samir Kamel GUIRGUIS, Head, International Cooperation, Office of the Prosecutor General
Ahmed EWEIS, Chief of Prosecution, Office of the Prosecutor General
Moataz Khaled ABDELHADY, Second Secretary, Alternate Permanent Representative, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna
Ahmed MAATY, Third Secretary, Alternate Permanent Representative, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna
El Salvador

Jefe de la Delegación
Ramiro Aquiles RECINOS TREJO, Ministro Consejero, Chargé d'Affaires a.i., Misión Permanent ante las Naciones Unidas, Viena

Jefe Alterno de la Delegación
Astrid Elisa PORTILLO RODRÍGUEZ, Consejera, Misión Permanent ante las Naciones Unidas, Viena

Eritrea

Head of Delegation
Nebil Said IDRIS, Counsellor, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna

European Union

Head of Delegation
Didier LENOIR, Ambassador, Head, Delegation of the European Union to the United Nations, Vienna

Alternate Heads of Delegation
Tobias Dietrich KRAUSE, Minister Counsellor, Head of United Nations Section, Deputy Permanent Representative, Delegation of the European Union to the United Nations, Vienna
Fabio MARINI, Head, European Union Task Force in Firearms, European Commission

Members
Lambert SCHMIDT, Counsellor, Delegation of the European Union to the United Nations, Vienna
Lotta Maria LAMPELA, Counsellor, Delegation of the European Union to the United Nations, Vienna
Floriana SIPALA, Head of Unit, Organized Crime and Drugs Policy, Directorate-General for Migration and Home Affairs, European Commission
Ute STIEGEL, Deputy Head of Unit, Organized Crime and Drugs Policy, Directorate-General for Migration and Home Affairs, European Commission
Olli KORPIMAKI, Intern, Delegation of the European Union to the United Nations, Vienna
Georgios POZARLIS, Intern, Delegation of the European Union to the United Nations, Vienna
Liisa SCHAFFRIK, Intern, Delegation of the European Union to the United Nations, Vienna

Fiji

Head of Delegation
Nazhat Shameen KHAN, Ambassador, Permanent Representative, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna

Member
Robyn-Ann Elizabeth MANI, Second Secretary, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna

Finland

Head of Delegation
Hannu Veikko KYROELAEINEN, Ambassador, Permanent Representative, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna
Members

Jouko HUHTAMAKI, Ministerial Adviser, Ministry of Interior
Mika JUNNINEN, Senior Coordinator, Ministry of Justice
Anu-Elina AUTIO, First Secretary, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna
Emma HOKKANEN, Intern, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna

France

Chef de la Délégation

Jean-Louis FALCONI, Ambassadeur, Représentant Permanent, Mission Permanente auprès des Nations Unies, Vienne

Membres

Jean-Claude BRUNET, Ambassadeur, Représentant spécial pour les menaces criminelles transnationales, Affaires Étrangères
Christian TOURNIE, Lieutenant-colonel, Adjoint au chef, l’Office Central de Lutte contre les Atteintes à l'Environnement et à la Santé Publique, Européennes et Internationales, Direction Générale de la Gendarmerie Nationale, Ministère de l'Intérieur
Thierry PONS, Procureur de la République adjoint à la Cour d'appel de Toulouse, Ministère de la Justice
Lise CHIPAULT, Magistrat, Bureau de l'entraide pénale internationale, Direction des Affaires Criminelles et des Grâces, Ministère de la Justice
Sophie VERNERET-LAMOUR, Magistrat, Bureau de l'Entraide pénale internationale, Direction des Affaires Criminelles et des Grâces, Ministère de la Justice
Marie SCHIRRMEISTER, Rédactrice, Sous-Directeur des affaires politiques, Direction des Nations Unies, des organisations internationales, des droits de l'homme et de la francophonie, Ministère de l'Europe et des Affaires étrangères
Gabrielle MISÉRÉ, Rédactrice, Sous-Directeur de la lutte contre le terrorisme et la criminalité organisée, Direction des Affaires Stratégiques de Sécurité, et du Désarmement, Ministère de l'Europe et des Affaires étrangères
Elise REBUT, Rédactrice, Sous-Directeur de l'environnement et du climat, Direction du Développement Durable, Ministère de l'Europe et des Affaires étrangères
Stéphane PAILLER, Représentant permanent adjoint, Mission Permanente auprès des Nations Unies, Vienne
Tiphaine CHAPEAU, Première secrétaire, Mission Permanente auprès des Nations Unies, Vienne
Léo LAPORTE, Premier secrétaire, Mission Permanente auprès des Nations Unies, Vienne
Caroline CHARPENTIER, Magistrat, Chargée de mission, Lutte contre la Traite des êtres Humains et Criminalité Connexe, Mission Permanente auprès des Nations Unies, Vienne
Claire NANTIER, Conseillère, Mission Permanente auprès de l'Organisation pour la Sécurité et la Coopération en Europe
Franck GAGNIOU, Lieutenant-colonel, Conseiller, Affaires de sécurité non-militaires, Mission Permanente auprès de l'Organisation pour la Sécurité et la Coopération en Europe
Renaud SORIEUL, Consultant, Mission Permanente auprès des Nations Unies, Vienne
Marie-France RODIER, Attachée, Mission Permanente auprès des Nations Unies, Vienne
Maiwenn RATINET, Attachée, Mission Permanente auprès des Nations Unies, Vienne
Elodie SCHMITT, Assistante, Mission Permanente auprès des Nations Unies, Vienne

Gambia

Head of Delegation

Tulai Jawara CEESAY, Executive Director, National Agency against Trafficking in Persons
Members

Bakary GASSAMA, Director General, Drug Law Enforcement Agency
Lamin GASSAMA, Director, Intelligence and International Cooperation, Drug Law Enforcement Agency
Pa Sako DARBOE, First Secretary, Ministry of Foreign Affairs, International Cooperation and Gambians Abroad

Georgia

Head of Delegation
Nestan BEJANISHVILI, Senior Counsellor, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna

Germany

Head of Delegation
Gerhard KÜNTZLE, Ambassador, Permanent Representative, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna
Alternate Heads of Delegation
Beate SCHAUER, Federal Foreign Office
Stefanie UNZEITIG, Federal Ministry of Justice and for Consumer Protection
Jasmin KUEHNER, Federal Ministry of Justice and for Consumer Protection
Claudia THOMAS, Federal Ministry of the Interior, Building and Community
Marcus BLEINROTH, Federal Foreign Office
Michael KLEPSCH, Counsellor, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna

Members

Christian HESSE, Police Liaison Officer, Embassy, Budapest
Senta ALABBADI, Second Secretary, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna
Jonas PUESCHMANN, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna
Stephan SAUERLAND, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna

Ghana

Head of Delegation
Frank ADU-POKU, Deputy Chief Executive Officer, Financial Intelligence Centre
Nana Benewaa FRIMPONG-BADU, Legal Officer

Greece

Head of Delegation
Nikolaos SAPOUNTZIS, First Counsellor, Chargé d'Affaires a.i., Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna

Guatemala

Jefes de la Delegación
Kamilo José RIVERA GÁLVEZ, Viceministro de Gobernación, Ministerio de Gobernación

Jefe Alterno de la Delegación
Carlos Alberto GARCÍA REYES, Ministro Consejero, Encargado de Negocios a.i., Misión Permanent ante las Naciones Unidas, Viena

Miembros

Miriam Lucrecia LEMUS ÁLVAREZ, Consejera, Misión Permanente ante las Naciones Unidas, Viena
Alejandra María ESTRADA VÁSQUES, Primera Secretaria, Misión Permanente ante las Naciones Unidas, Viena
Holy See

Head of Delegation
Antoine CAMILLERI, Under-Secretary, Relations with States

Alternate Head of Delegation
Janusz URBANCZYK, Permanent Observer, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna

Members
Fredrik HANSEN, Secretary, Permanent Observer, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna
Carlos Fernando DÍAZ PANIAGUA, Desk Officer, Treaties signed by the Holy See
Benedetta STENDARDI, Intern, Permanent Observer Mission to the United Nations, Vienna
Martina FALDI, Intern, Permanent Observer Mission to the United Nations, Vienna

Honduras

Jefe de la Delegación
Luis Fernando SUAZO BARAHONA, Ministro Coordinador Adjunto, Gabinete de Prevención, Seguridad y Defensa

Miembros
Ever Danilo MEJÍA, Director Nacional Adjunto, Investigación e Inteligencia del Estado y Coordinador del Sur
Amilcar HERNÁNDEZ HERNÁNDEZ, Director, Fuerza Nacional Anti Maras y Pandillas
Lincoln Gustavo PACHECO MURILLO, Subdirector, Protección de Servicios Especiales, Policía Nacional
Giampaolo Carmelo RIZZO ALVARADO, Embajador, Representante Permanente, Misión Permanente ante las Naciones Unidas, Viena
Carlos Alberto ROJAS SANTOS, Ministro, Misión Permanente ante las Naciones Unidas, Viena
Lesly Amalia SANCHEZ MONCADA, Ministra Consejera, Misión Permanente ante las Naciones Unidas, Viena
Stefania VELEZ SOTO, Pasante, Misión Permanente ante las Naciones Unidas, Viena

Hungary

Head of Delegation
Károly DÁN, Ambassador, Permanent Representative, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna

Members
Szima GERGO, Deputy Head of Department, Ministry of Foreign Affairs and Trade
László FRISCH, Counsellor, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna
Andrea Eva NEMES, First Secretary, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna

India

Head of Delegation
Renu PALL, Ambassador, Permanent Representative, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna

Members
Mayank SHARMA, Counsellor, Alternate Permanent Representative, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna
Punya Salila SRIVASTAVA, Joint Secretary, Ministry of Home Affairs
Indonesia

Head of Delegation
Darmansjah DJUMALA, Ambassador, Permanent Representative, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna

Alternate Heads of Delegation
Witjaksono ADJI, Minister, Alternate Permanent Representative, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna
Vennetia R. DANES, Deputy of Women's Rights Protection, Ministry of Women Empowerment and Child Protection

Members
Destri HANDAYANI, Ministry of Women Empowerment and Child Protection
SUNARTI, Ministry of Women Empowerment and Child Protection
NURANAH, Ministry of Women Empowerment and Child Protection
Zaim A. NASUTION, Minister Counsellor, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna
Bianca Purita Constansa SIMATUPANG, First Secretary, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna
Shohib MASYKUR, Second Secretary, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna
Reski Kurnia ILAHI, Second Secretary, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna
Ardina Desnita TINAOR, Ministry of Foreign Affairs
MAKTUB, Ministry of Law and Human Rights
Mohamad FAJAR, Ministry of Law and Human Rights
Ardiningrat HIDAYAT, Ministry of Law and Human Rights
Chandra A.L. SITANGGANG, Ministry of Law and Human Rights
Nurai ANGGRAINI, Ministry of Law and Human Rights
Andi German SINAGA, Ministry of Law and Human Rights
Teuku MUKTASIM, Ministry of Law and Human Rights
Muhammad Ilham EFFENDI, Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Martirei NARMADIANA, National Body for Placement and Protection of Indonesian Workers
SULISTYO, National Cyber and Cryptography Agency
KAMARUDDIN, National Cyber and Cryptography Agency
Dwi KARDONO, National Cyber and Cryptography Agency
RIZKAL, National Cyber and Cryptography Agency
Enggar Ndaru PRASOJO, National Cyber and Cryptography Agency
Glady Yudha ARIEFIANTO
Michael O'ROURKE, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna
WINGKO SILAEN, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna
Pace Seprice SAKAN, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna

Iraq

Head of Delegation
Usama Abdelsaheb Mohsen ALNASHY, Minister Plenipotentiary, Chargé d' affaires a.i.

Members
Belal Mahmood ATEYA, Counsellor, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna
Muhammad ALSHAHAMAN, Counsellor, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna
Noor Lateef Shakir AL-MUSAWI, Second Secretary, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna
Mohammed Hameed AHMED, Second Secretary, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna
Firas Abduljaleel DHAHIR, Third Secretary, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna
Majid Kadhim Abboodi AL-SHUWAILI, Ministry of Justice

Ireland

Head of Delegation
Thomas HANNEY, Ambassador, Permanent Representative, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna

Members
Paddy DUFFY, Assistant Principal, Drugs and Organized Crime Division, Department of Justice and Equality
Fiachra BYRNE, Administrative Officer, Drugs and Organized Crime Division, Department of Justice and Equality
Kate OLIVER, Second Secretary, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna
Claudia WERNER, Attaché, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna

Israel

Head of Delegation
Ayelet LEVIN, Office of the Deputy Attorney General for International Law, Ministry of Justice

Members
Talya LADOR-FRESHER, Ambassador, Permanent Representative, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna
Avid ELIYA, Senior First Deputy to the State Attorney, Department of International Affairs, Office of the State Attorney, Ministry of Justice
Silvia BERLADSKI-BARUCH, Minister Counsellor, Deputy Permanent Representative, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna
Yonatan YAKIR, Political Advisor, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna
Christian SCHWARZ, Political Advisor, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna

Italy

Heads of Delegation
Alfonso BONAFEDE, Minister of Justice
Maria Assunta ACCILI SABBATINI, Ambassador, Permanent Representative, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna

Alternate Heads of Delegation
Antonio BALSAMO, Legal Adviser, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna
Luigi RIPAMONTI, First Secretary, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna

Members
Fulvio BALDI, Chief of Cabinet
Federico CAFIERO DE RAHO, National Antimafia and Antiterrorism Prosecutor, Ministry of Justice
Natalia QUINTAVALLE, Diplomatic Counsellor to the Minister of Justice
Francesco TESTA, Public Prosecutor at the Court of Chieti
Raffaella PEZZUTO, Head, Office for Coordination of International Activity
Daniele LONGO, Personal Secretary, Ministry of Justice
Andrea COTTONE, Head, Press Office, Ministry of Justice
Antonio SERVEDIO, Colonel (Carabinieri), Director, Multilateral Affairs Division, Department of Public Security Ministry of Interior
Paolo DE MARIA, Lieutenant Colonel (Carabinieri), Multilateral Affairs Division, Department of Public Security, Ministry of Interior
Arturo SESSA, Antidrug and Security Expert
Eduardo VETERE, Expert
**Japan**

Head of Delegation

Mitsuru KITANO, Ambassador, Permanent Representative, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna

Members

Daisuke NAMIOKA, Director, International Safety and Security Cooperation Division, Foreign Policy Bureau, Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Kazuki OGAWA, Deputy Director, International Safety and Security Cooperation Division, Foreign Policy Bureau, Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Taro HIGASHIYAMA, Director, International Affairs Division, Criminal Affairs Bureau, Ministry of Justice
Naoki WATANABE, Senior Attorney, Criminal Affairs Bureau, Ministry of Justice
Takahide KOBAYASHI, Attorney, Criminal Affairs Bureau, Ministry of Justice
Hiroyuki KUSHIKI, Official, International Affairs Division, Criminal Affairs Bureau, Ministry of Justice
Akira IRIE, First Secretary, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna
Maya MITANI, Second Secretary, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna

**Jordan**

Head of Delegation

Leena AL HADID, Ambassador, Permanent Representative, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna

Members

Dana KHRIES, Counsellor, Alternate Permanent Representative, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna
Sami SAMAWI, Third Secretary, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna
Ala'a MHAISEN, Third Secretary, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna

**Kazakhstan**

Head of Delegation

Kairat KOZHAMZHAROV, Prosecutor General

Alternate Head of Delegation

Kairat SARYBAY, Ambassador, Permanent Representative, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna

Members

Galymzhан KOIGELDIYEV, Head, International Cooperation Department, Office of the Prosecutor General
Baurzhan KURMANOV, Senior Assistant to the Prosecutor General on Special Assignments
Aidos JANTELEYEV, Personal Assistant to the Prosecutor General
Anuar TANALINOV, Counsellor, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna
Azat NURKENOV, Second Secretary, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna

**Kenya**

Heads of Delegation

Wario ARERO, Ambassador, Permanent Representative, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna
Alternate Head of Delegation
Jacinta Nyaboke NYAMOSI, Senior Assistant Director of Public Prosecutions, Office of the Director, Public Prosecutions

Members
John Nderitu KARIUKI, Assistant Inspector General, Office of the Attorney General
Naomi Cherobon KORIR, Senior State Counsel, Office of the Attorney General
Nilly. KANANA, Minister Counsellor, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna
Humphrey RUTTO, First Secretary, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna
Winfred Kairuthi MWONGERA, Policy Advisor, National Intelligence Service
Martin Muriithi ARITHI, Policy Advisor, National Intelligence Service
Charana Daniel ONDIEKI, Third Secretary, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna

Kuwait

Head of Delegation
Sadiq MARAFI, Ambassador, Permanent Representative, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna

Alternate Head of Delegation
Bader ALMESAD, Attorney General, Ministry of Justice

Members
Naser AL-HEID, Supreme Judicial Council
Khaled ALDAYEEN, Assistant Undersecretary for Criminal Security Affairs, Ministry of Interior
Zakaria ALANSARI, Undersecretary Assistant of Legal and International Affairs, Ministry of Justice
Nawaf ALRUJAIB, Second Secretary, Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Ali ALWAZAN, Second Secretary, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna
Sulaiman ALKHAYRI, Second Secretary, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna
Abdelsalam ALAWHADI, Head, Coordination Section, Office of the Assistant Undersecretary for Criminal Security Affairs, Ministry of Interior
Mohammad ALGHARIB, Head of Conference Section, International Affairs, Ministry of Justice
Yaqoub AL-AJEEL, Legal Researcher, Ministry of Justice

Latvia

Head of Delegation
Janis ZLAMETS, Ambassador, Permanent Representative, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna

Alternate Head of Delegation
Gatis PELNENS, Third Secretary, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna

Member
Darta MENDZINA, Intern, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna

Lebanon

Head of Delegation
Ibrahim ASSAF, Ambassador, Permanent Representative, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna
Members
Mayssam NOUEIRY, Judge, Director General, Ministry of Justice
Jeanne MRAD, Counsellor, Alternate Permanent Representative, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna

Libya
Head of Delegation
Jalal E. ALASHI, Chargé d’Affaires, Permanent Representative, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna
Alternate Head of Delegation
Khalid S. ALGADI, First Secretary, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna

Liechtenstein
Head of Delegation
Dominic SPRENGER, Second Secretary, Office for Foreign Affairs
Members
Dominik MARXER, Counsellor, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna
Alice CZIMMERMANN, Advisor, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna

Lithuania
Head of Delegation
Aurimas TAURANTAS, Ambassador, Permanent Representative, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna
Member
Inga ZUKAUSKIENE, Second Secretary, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna

Luxembourg
Chef de la Délégation
Marc UNGEHEUER, Ambassadeur, Représentant permanent, Mission Permanente auprès des Nations Unies, Vienne
Adjoint au Chef de la délégation
Philippe DONCKEL, Représentant permanent adjoint, Mission Permanente auprès des Nations Unies, Vienne
Membres
Robert STEINMETZ, Représentant permanent adjoint, Mission Permanente auprès des Nations Unies, Vienne

Malaysia
Head of Delegation
Dato's Ganeson SIVAGURUNATHAN, Ambassador, Permanent Representative, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna
Alternate Head of Delegation
Sharon HO, Minister, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna
Members
Haslindatul Ikmar KHISHAM, Public Prosecutor, International Criminal Matters, International Affairs Division, Attorney General’s Chamber
Mohd Firdaus AZMAN, First Secretary, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna
Malta

Head of Delegation
Natasha MELI DAUDEY, Ambassador, Permanent Representative, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna

Members
Alberta BORG, Counsellor, Permanent Representative, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna
Matthew GRIMA, Counsellor, Permanent Representative, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna
Joseph DEBONO, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna

Mexico

Jefe de la Delegación
Alicia BUENROSTRO MASSIEU, Embajadora, Representante Permanente, Misión Permanente ante las Naciones Unidas, Viena

Miembros
Óscar DÍAZ RODRÍGUEZ, Agregado Legal, Procuraduría General de la República, Misión Permanente ante las Naciones Unidas, Viena
Diego Alonso SIMANCAS GUTIÉRREZ, Representante Alterno, Misión Permanente ante las Naciones Unidas, Viena
Alejandro MARTÍNEZ PERALTA, Director de Prevención del Delito y Combate a la Corrupción, Dirección General para la Organización de las Naciones Unidas, Secretaría de Relaciones Exteriores
Haydeé CHÁVEZ SÁNCHEZ, Directora de Extradiciones, Dirección General de Procedimientos Internacionales, Procuraduría General de la República
Roberto REYES MIRAMONTES, Subdirector de extradicción internacional, Dirección General para Asuntos Jurídicos, Secretaría de Relaciones Exteriores
Dalia STEIN PHILLIPS, Asistente para temas multilaterales, Misión Permanente ante las Naciones Unidas, Viena

Mongolia

Head of Delegation
Battungalag GANKHUURAI, Ambassador, Permanent Representative, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna

Members
Batsaikhan AVIRMED, Secretary General, National Counter-Terrorism Coordinating Council
Navchaa TSEVEEN, First Secretary, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna
Enkh-Orshikh KHURLEE, Second Secretary, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna
Enkhbayar LKHAGVASUREN, Senior Officer, National Counter-Terrorism Coordinating Council

Montenegro

Head of Delegation
Slavica MILACIC, Ambassador, Permanent Representative, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna

Alternate Head of Delegation
Nada PAJKANOVIC, Consultant, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna
Morocco

Chef de la Délégation
Lotfi BOUCHAARA, Ambassadeur, Représentant permanent, Représentation permanente auprès des Nations Unies, Vienne

Adjoint au Chef de la délégation
Mohammed DKHISSI, Préfet de Police, Directeur, Police Judiciaire, Direction Générale de la Sûreté Nationale

Membres
Karim AIT BELLA, Magistrat détaché, Présidence du Ministère Public
Aziz ABIDY, Magistrat détaché, Direction des affaires Pénales et des Grâces, Ministère de la Justice
Malak ROUGUI, Magistrat détaché, Direction des affaires pénales et des grâces, Ministère de la Justice
Driss EL AOUIFIR, Conseiller, Mission Permanente auprès des Nations Unies, Vienne
Saida BAJJA, Premier Secrétaire, Mission permanente auprès des Nations Unies, Vienne

Myanmar

Head of Delegation
San LWIN, Ambassador, Permanent Representative, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna

Member
Su Wai Po KYA, Second Secretary, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna

Namibia

Head of Delegation
Lidwina Ndeshimona SHAPWA, Deputy Minister of Justice

Alternate Head of Delegation
Simon Madjumo MARUTA, Permanent Representative, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna

Members
Nehemia NGHISHEKWA, Director, Ministry of Home Affairs and Immigration
Maria SHILONGO, Chief Legal Officer, Office of the Prosecutor-General, Ministry of Justice
Alex T. ZAMBWE, Legal Services, Ministry of Justice
Jacobina ANGHUWO, Private Secretary, Ministry of Justice
Keeja NGAKARE, First Secretary, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna

Nepal

Head of Delegation
Prakash Kumar SUVEDI, Permanent Representative, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna

Members
Ram Krishna SUBEDI, Joint Secretary, Ministry of Home Affairs
Amber Bahadur KARKI, Deputy Permanent Representative, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna
Dijan BHATTARAI, Under Secretary, Ministry of Home Affairs
Baliram Prasad DHAMI, Second Secretary, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna
Chhiring Kippa LAMA, Inspector, Police
Kulchandra ARYAL, Attaché, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna
Netherlands

Head of Delegation
Marco HENNIS, Ambassador, Permanent Representative, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna

Alternate Head of Delegation,
Anke TER HOEVE, Alternate Head of Mission, Counsellor, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna

Members
J.F. Hans ABMA, Senior Policy Advisor, Ministry of Security and Justice
Wietze SIJTSMA, First Secretary, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna
Uzoma ONWUDIEGWU, Intern, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna
Rik DEN HOEDT, Intern, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna

New Zealand

Head of Delegation
Nicole ROBERTON, Ambassador, Permanent Representative, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna

Member
Wanni TEO, Policy Advisor, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna

Nigeria

Head of Delegation
Abubakar Malami SAN, Attorney General, Minister of Justice

Alternate Head of Delegation
Vivian N.R. OKEKE, Ambassador, Permanent Representative, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna

Members
Andrew Kashubi DAUDA, Deputy Director, International and Comparative Law, Federal Ministry of Justice
Peace Ibekwe ABDALLAH, Director, Office of the National Security Adviser
Suleiman Isiaku MAIRIGA, Assistant Director, Office of the National Security Adviser
Zakari Mijinyawa USMAN, Special Adviser, Office of the National Security Adviser
Abdulrahim Opotu SHAIBU, Director, Legal and Protection, National Agency for the Prohibition of Trafficking in Persons
Meshioye Margaret BISI, Director, Ministry of Foreign Mopelola ADEOLA-IBRAHIM, Senior Counsellor, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna
Emmanuel NWEKE, Counsellor, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna
Esther Michael GOMO, First Secretary, Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Norway

Head of Delegation
Kjersti ERTRESVAAG ANDERSEN, Ambassador, Permanent Representative, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna

Members
Jon Erik STRØMØ, Minister Counsellor, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna
Mats BENESTAD, First Secretary, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna
Odd Reidar HUMLEGÅRD, National Police Commissioner, National Police Directorate
John Ståle STAMNES, Assistant National Police Commissioner, National Police Directorate
Jan AUSTAD, Senior Justice and Public Security Advisor, Ministry of Justice and Public Security
Linn SCHØNING, Senior Adviser, Ministry of Justice and Public Security
Cathrine WESTBYE-WIESE, Ministry of Justice and Public Security
Silje HOLTEN, Higher Executive Officer, Ministry of Justice and Public Security
Joon Grane HETLAND, Adviser, Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Geir MICHALSEN, Senior Adviser, Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Oman

Head of Delegation
Yousuf Ahmed Hamed AL JABRI, Ambassador, Permanent Representative, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna

Members
Abdullah Khalfan Salim AL RAWAHI, Judge, Supreme Council of Judiciary
Ahmed Khamis Khatar AL KALBANI, First Assistant Counsellor, Ministry of Legal Affairs
Khalid BAIT NASIB, First Secretary, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna
Hebatalla EL-GENDI, Assistant, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna

Pakistan

Head of Delegation
Mansoor Ahmad KHAN, Ambassador, Permanent Representative, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna

Members
Bilal Mahmood CHAUDHRY, Director (UN-I), Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Jawad ALI, Counsellor, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna
Amir SAEED, First Secretary, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna

Panama

Jefe de la Delegación
Juan Carlos VARELA RODRÍGUEZ, Presidente de la República

Miembros
Jonathan DEL ROSARIO, Viceministro de Seguridad Pública
Nicole WONG, Directora General de Política Exterior, Ministerio de Relaciones Exteriores de la República
Anabella GUARDIA DE RUBINOFF, Embajadora, Representante Permanente, Misión Permanente ante las Naciones Unidas, Viena
Giancarlo SOLER TORRIJOS, Embajador, Representante Adjunto, Misión Permanente ante las Naciones Unidas, Viena
Maria Lourdes PERALTA, Coordinadora, Instituto Técnico Superior del Este de la República
Luis PABÓN CHEVALIER, Agregado, Misión Permanente ante las Naciones Unidas, Viena
Milton COHEN-HENRIQUEZ, Agregado, Misión Permanente ante las Naciones Unidas, Viena
Erik SICHRA COPELLO, Asistente, Misión Permanente ante las Naciones Unidas, Viena
Víctor SATURNO, Asesor del Despacho del Viceministro de Seguridad Pública
Amanda LÓPEZ, Directora, Recursos Humanos, Ministerio de Seguridad Pública
Paraguay
Jefe de la Delegación
Elina LÓPEZ CABALLERO, Consejera, Encargada de Negocios a.i., Misión Permanente ante las Naciones Unidas, Viena

Miembro
Alicia Maria VÁZQUEZ GAUTO, Segunda Secretaria, Misión Permanente ante las Naciones Unidas, Viena

Perú
Jefe de la Delegación
Eric ANDERSON MACHADO, Embajador, Representante Permanente, Misión Permanente ante las Naciones Unidas, Viena

Miembros
Yuri Alejandro CHESSMAN OLAECHEA, Director General de Asuntos Criminológicos, Ministerio de Justicia y Derechos Humanos
Sandra PINTO LA FUENTE, Ministra Consejera, Representante Permanente Adjunta, Misión Permanente ante las Naciones Unidas, Viena
Álvaro SALCEDO TEULLET, Primer Secretario, Representante Alterno, Misión Permanente ante las Naciones Unidas, Viena
Iván AYBAR VALDIVIA, Primer Secretario, Representante Alterno, Misión Permanente ante las Naciones Unidas, Viena
Alonso ESQUIVEL DURÁN, Segundo Secretario, Representante Alterno, Misión Permanente ante las Naciones Unidas, Viena
Julio César RIVERA SAGÁSTEGUI, Funcionario, Dirección Nacional de Inteligencia

Filipinas
Head of Delegation
Maria Cleofe R. NATIVIDAD, Ambassador, Permanent Representative, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna

Members
Bruce S. CONCEPCION, Special Envoy on Transnational Crime, Office of the Special Envoy on Transnational Crime
Filmore B. ESCOBAL, Director, Police Security and Protection Group, National Police
Albert Ignatius FERRO, Director, Drug Enforcement Group
Patricia C. MILLA, Third Secretary, Alternative Permanent Representative, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna
Cristine Cia B. CLASARA-STEYLAERTS, Attaché, Advisor, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna

Poland
Head of Delegation
Adam BUGAJSKI, Ambassador, Permanent Representative, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna

Alternate Head of Delegation
Jacek SAWICZ, Minister-Counsellor, Deputy Permanent Representative, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna

Members
Jacek LAZAROWICZ, Prosecutor, National Prosecutor's Office
Jacek Emmel, First Counsellor, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna
Aleksander PETRYS, Intern, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna
Portugal

Head of Delegation
António ALMEIDA RIBEIRO, Ambassador, Permanent Representative, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna

Alternate Head of Delegation
João BEZERRA DA SILVA, Counsellor, Alternate Permanent Representative, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna

Members
Pedro Nuno RESENDE MELO COELHO MOURA, Director, Department of Arms and Explosives, Public Security Police
Maria de Fatima RUSSO, Legal Advisor, Directorate General for Justice Policy

Qatar

Head of Delegation
Abdulla Yousuf M. AL-MAL, Adviser, Minister of Interior

Members
Sheikh Ali bin Jassim AL-THANI, Ambassador, Permanent Representative, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna
Abdulla Dhaen S. A. AL-KUWARI, International Cooperation Department, Ministry of Interior
Abdulrahman Nasser AL-THANI, Third Secretary, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna
Salem Mansoor S. A. AL-MARRI, Public Relations, Ministry of Interior
Nasser Shaja AL-HAJRI, Ministry of Interior

Republic of Korea

Head of Delegation
Dong-ik SHIN, Ambassador, Permanent Representative, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna

Members
Yongsoo LEE, Alternate Permanent Representative, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna
Joo Yeon JO, Legal Attaché, Permanent Mission, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna
Namsu KIM, Prosecutor

Romania

Head of Delegation
Cristian ISTRATE, Ambassador, Permanent Representative, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna

Members
Andrei FURDUI, Director, Department of Crime Prevention, Ministry of Justice
Raluca SIMION, Expert, Department for Judicial Law and Cooperation, Ministry of Justice
Flavian POPA, Prosecutor, Directorate for Investigating Organized Crime and Terrorism
Daniel COSGAREA, Police Chief-Commissioner, Chief of the Unit of Weapons, Directorate for Weapons, Explosives and Dangerous Substances, General Inspectorate of the Police, Ministry of Interior
Lorena Maria FERUTA, First Secretary, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna
Russian Federation

Head of Delegation
Igor N. ZUBOV, State Secretary, Deputy Minister of Interior

Members
Mikhail I. ULYANOV, Permanent Representative, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna
Georgy V. MIKHNO, Deputy Permanent Representative, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna
Sadik A. ALIMOV, Head Consultant, Aide to the Deputy Minister of Interior
Ekaterina E. BARDINA, Head of Section, Ministry of Interior
Vladimir N. BOGATIREV, Head of the Office of the State-Secretary, Deputy Minister of Interior
Viktor A. VAKULENKO, Representative of the Federal Customs Service to the Federal Republic of Germany
Igor A. VOBLIKOV, Deputy Representative of the Ministry of Interior
Maxim N. KLEPOV, Representative of the Ministry of Interior
Yaroslav Y. KLYUKHIN, Third Secretary, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna
Pavel A. KNYAZEV, Deputy Head of Department, Ministry of Interior
Stepan V. KONONENKO, Deputy Head of Department, Federal Penitentiary Service
Daria N. KUKHARENKO, Deputy Head of Section, Ministry of Interior
Saglar V. OKONOVA, Second Secretary, Department on New Challenges and Threats, Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Sergei S. ROZHKOV, Consultant of the Department, Ministry of Interior
Irina V. SILKINA, Acting Head of Section, Department on New Challenges and Threats, Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Tatiana M. SUTYAGINA, Prosecutor, General Prosecutor's Office
Sergei M. TARASENKO, Deputy Head of Department on New Challenges and Threats, Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Dmitrii IANKOVSKII, Expert, Federal Security Service

San Marino

Head of Delegation
Elena MOLARONI, Ambassador, Permanent Representative, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna

Saudi Arabia

Head of Delegation
Khalid bin Ibrahim AL-JINDAN, Ambassador, Permanent Representative, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna

Members
Nabil ASHRI, Ambassador, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna
Abdulaziz bin Bandar AL SAUD, Ministry of Interior
Abdulmohsen Sulaiman ALDHABAAN, Counsellor, Ministry of Interior
Mohammed Abdulrahman ALMOHIMEED, Ministry of Interior
Samhan Mohammed ALDOSARI, Ministry of Interior
Rabbah ALMUSHAIKEH, First Secretary, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna
Abdulaziz ALNASSER, First Secretary, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Head of Delegation</th>
<th>Members</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serbia</strong></td>
<td>Roksanda NINCIC, Permanent Representative, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna</td>
<td>Aleksandra MALETIC, Member, National Assembly of the Republic Milan GOJKOVIC, Minister Counsellor, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Singapore</strong></td>
<td>Sabrina CHOO WEN SHAN, Deputy Senior State Counsel, International Affairs Division, Attorney-General's Chambers</td>
<td>Gilbert OH, Minister-Counsellor, Deputy Permanent Representative, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna Ser Kiat Rayner GAN, First Secretary, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna Jun Jie LIM, First Secretary, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna Narinderjit Kaur GILL, First Secretary, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna Eunice LAU SU HUI, State Counsel, Deputy Public Prosecutor, Criminal Justice Division, Attorney-General's Chambers James CHEW SHI JUN, State Counsel, Deputy Public Prosecutor, Criminal Justice Division, Attorney-General's Chambers Jaspar LOR GUAN YU, Case Manager, International Affairs Division, Attorney-General's Chambers Amanda CHUNG, Senior Executive, International Policy, International Cooperation and Partnership Division, Ministry of Home Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Slovakia</strong></td>
<td>Peter MISIK, Permanent Representative, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna</td>
<td>Metod SPACEK, Director, International Law Department, Ministry of Foreign and European Affairs Fedor ROSOCHA, Director, Department of the United Nations and International Organization, Ministry of Foreign and European Affairs Ondrej GAVALEC, Alternate Permanent Representative, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna Martina MATUSKOVICOVA, Deputy Director, Bureau of Border and Foreign Police, Ministry of Interior Ivan GUBA, Department of Illicit Trafficking in Weapons, Ministry of Interior Karina KICUROVA, International Law Department, Ministry of Foreign and European Affairs Nina CHLAPECKOVA, Department for Judicial Cooperation in Criminal Matters, Ministry of Justice Patricia MONOSIOVA, Implementation of Trade Measures Division, Defence-related Products (military goods), Ministry of Economy</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Slovenia

Head of Delegation
Andrej BENEDEJCIC, Ambassador, Permanent Representative, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna

Members
Tadej FURLAN, Minister Plenipotentiary, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna
Ziva CEGLAR, Assistant, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna

South Africa

Head of Delegation
Bheki CELE, Minister of Police

Alternate Head of Delegation
Tebogo Joseph SEOKOLO, Ambassador, Permanent Representative, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna

Members
Johnny PITSWANE, Minister Plenipotentiary, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna
Constance NXUMALO, Deputy Director-General for Social Welfare Services, Department of Social Development
Lunga BENGU, Director, Transnational Organized Crime and Criminal Justice, Department of International Relations and Cooperation
David Zweli NKOSI, Counsellor, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna
Tebogo Tryphosa PHOKANOKA, Deputy Director, Department of Home Affairs
Marco Pierre VOLLER, Legal Advisor to the National Director of Public Prosecutions, National Prosecutions Authority
Ebrahim Ahmed KADWA, Advisor, Police Service
Johanna Sesinyana MOKOENA, Advisor, Police Service
Isake NKUKWANA, Senior Legal Advisor Officer, Department of Justice and Constitutional Development
Linah LEDWABA, Assistant Director, Transnational Organized Crime and Criminal Justice, Department of International Relations and Cooperation
Seswantsho Godfrey LEBEYA, National Head, Directorate for Priority Crime Investigation
KJ SITOLE, National Commissioner, Ministry of Police
TSUMANE, Deputy National Commissioner, Crime Detection, Ministry of Police
Peter JACOBS, Divisional Commissioner, Crime Intelligence, Ministry of Police
Simosenkosi W. CHAMANE, Special Legal Advisor to the Minister, Ministry of Police
Sharon Marie Karen GAehler, Executive Assistant to the Minister, Ministry of Police
TSHABALALA, Protector of the Minister, Ministry of Police
Patrick MAJOZI, Adviser, Department of International Relations and Cooperation
Tsatsawane Hellen MAKHUVELA, Advisor, Department of International Relations and Cooperation
Sindile Christopher MFAZI, Adviser, Police Service

Spain

Jefe de la Delegación
Senén FLORENSA PALAU, Embajador, Representante Permanente, Misión Permanente ante las Naciones Unidas, Viena

Jefe Alterno de la Delegación
Gonzalo DE SALAZAR SERANTES, Embajador, Misión Especial para Asuntos Estratégicos, Ministerio de Asuntos Exteriores, Unión Europea y Cooperación
Miembros
Carlos ARAGÓN GIL DE LA SERNA, Representante Permanente Adjunto, Misión Permanente ante las Naciones Unidas, Viena
Miriam BENTERRAK, Subdirectora General Adjunta de Coordinación Institucional en Violencia de Género, Ministerio de la Presidencia, Relaciones con las Cortes e Igualdad
Ignacio BAYLINA RUIZ, Consejero Técnico, Misión Permanente ante las Naciones Unidas, Viena
Raquel DE MIGUEL MORANTE, Fiscal Asesora del Gabinete de la Secretaría de Estado de Justicia, Ministerio de Justicia
José María DE LAS CUEVAS CARRETERO, Comandante, Jefatura de Policía Judicial, Ministerio del Interior
Salvador ROJAS PLATAS, Capitán del Cuerpo, Guardia Civil, Ministerio del Interior
Pablo CAL FRAGA, Teniente, Jefatura de Información, Ministerio del Interior
Áranzazu BENITO MARTÍNEZ, Sargento, Jefatura de la Información, Ministerio del Interior
José Manuel SÁNCHEZ PARDO LÓPEZ, Inspector, Jefe, Dirección General de la Policía, Ministerio del Interior
Rodrigo MONTERO SÁNCHEZ, Inspector, Comisaría General de Extranjería y Fronteras, Ministerio del Interior
José Javier SEBASTIÁN GARCÍA, Inspector, Unidad de Drogas y Crimen Organizado, Comisaría General de Policía Judicial, Ministerio del Interior
Enrique LOPEZ VILLANUEVA, Área de Inteligencia y Prospectiva, Centro de Inteligencia contra el Terrorismo y el Crimen Organizado
Jesús Alberto MARQUEZ NAVARRO, Inspector, Jefe, Oficial de Enlace de Policía Nacional, Misión Permanente ante las Naciones Unidas, Viena
Marta ALVAREZ HIRTZ, Asistente Técnico, Misión Permanente ante las Naciones Unidas, Viena
Leire Lucía SOTO HERNANDO, Asistente Técnico, Misión Permanente ante las Naciones Unidas, Viena

State of Palestine
Head of Delegation
Safa SHABAT, Alternate Permanent Representative, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna

Sudan
Head of Delegation
Omer Ahmed MOHAMED AHMED, Attorney General
Members
Mirghani Abbaker Altayeb BAKHET, Ambassador Designate, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna
Maimona Ahmed MOHAMMED KHALID, Alternate Permanent Representative, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna
Amir Mohammed IBRAHIM MAGED, Chief Prosecutor
Yassir Abdelrahman MOHAMED AHMED, Brigadier Police, Ministry of Interior
Elsadig Mohammed AHMED ELSADIG M. AHMED, Alternate Permanent Representative, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna
Howida Ahmed Hamad ELZEIN, Prosecutor

Sweden
Head of Delegation
Mikaela KUMLIN GRANIT, Ambassador, Permanent Representative, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna
Members

Cecilia ROMSON ÖRNBERG, Counsellor, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna
John SVENSSON, First Secretary, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna
Erika GOLDKUHL, Deputy Director, Ministry of Justice
Tove RYTTE, Desk Officer, Division for Criminal Cases and International Judicial Cooperation, Ministry of Justice
Karoline GOLDBERG, Intern, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna

Switzerland

Chef de la Délégation
Claude WILD, Ambassadeur, Permanent Representative, Mission permanente auprès des Nations Unies, Vienne

Adjoint au Chef de la délégation
Katharina FREY BOSSONI, Conseiller, Mission permanente auprès des Nations Unies, Vienne

Membres
Christian SAGER, Chef de section, Office fédéral de la justice, Département fédéral de justice et police
Carmela BUEHLER, Cheffe suppléante de Section, Division Sécurité humaine, Département fédéral des affaires étrangères
Stiliano ORDOLLI, Chef, Bureau de communication en matière de blanchiment d’argent, Office fédéral de la police, Département fédéral de justice et police
Manon Celine SIMON, Juriste, Office fédéral de la justice, Département fédéral de justice et police
Simona DOERIG, Conseillère politique, Mission permanente auprès des Nations Unies, Vienne

Syrian Arab Republic

Head of Delegation
Bassam SABBAGH, Ambassador, Permanent Representative, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna

Member
Monia AL SALEH, Second Secretary, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna

Thailand

Head of Delegation
Chatjom AKAPIN, Deputy Director-General, International Affairs Department, Office of the Attorney General

Members
Usanee KANGWANJIT, Deputy Permanent Secretary, Ministry of Social Development and Human Security
Nathathorn PROUSOONTORN, Assistant Commissioner General, Royal Police
Kriboon SUADSONG, Commissioner, Office of Police Strategy, Royal Police
Sakda CHOUNGRANGSI, Secretary to the Attorney General, Office of the Attorney General
Uthai ARTHIVECH, Executive Director, Office of Legal Development, Office of the Attorney General
Jatuporn SAENGHIRAN, Executive Director, Office of Strategies and Database of Trafficking in Persons Litigation, Office of the Attorney General
Morakot SRISWASDI, Deputy Director-General, Department of International Organizations, Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Thitiporn CHIRASAWADI, Chargé d'Affaires a.i., Alternate Permanent Representative, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna
Sunee SRISANGATRAKULERT, Director, Division of Anti-Trafficking in Persons, Ministry of Social Development and Human Security
Cherdkiat INTHASEM, Public Prosecutor, Office of the Attorney General
Supat THAMTHANARUG, Director, Bureau of Human Trafficking, Department of Special Investigation
Chitphol KANCHANAKIT, Superintendent, Treaties and Legal Affairs Sub-Division, Foreign Affairs Division, Royal Police
Teerat LIMPAYARAYA, Public Prosecutor, Office of the Attorney General
Mannoopun RATTANACHAROEN, Head, Division of International Cooperation and Intelligence, Bureau of Foreign Affairs and Transnational Crime, Department of Special Investigation
Somsuk MEEVUTTISOM, Senior Prosecutor, Office of the Attorney General
Bolbongse VANGPHAEN, Minister-Counsellor, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna
Rattana NONTAPATTAMADUL, Director, Group of Protection and Advocacy for Trafficked Persons, Ministry of Social Development and Human Security
Teerawut KITNAKORN, Superintendent, Office of Police Strategy, Royal Police
Tirass TRINTECHA, Inspector, Office of Police Strategy, Royal Police
Parinya SRIBOONSOM, Inspector, Treaties and Legal Affairs Sub-Division, Foreign Affairs Division, Royal Police
Takarn KHEMPILA, Inspector, Arrival Section, Suvarnabhumi Airport, Immigration Division, Royal Police
Parinthorn APINYANUNT, Counsellor, Social Division, Department of International Organizations, Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Kanjaboon BOONYARUX, Plan and Policy Analyst (Professional Level), Directorate of Internal Security Strategies, Office of the National Security Council
Peerapong PHIMONWICHAYAKIT, Counsellor, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna
Kanokwan CHAOVAKIT, Plan and Policy Analyst (Practitioner Level), Directorate of Countering Transnational Threats, Office of the National Security Council

The Former Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia

Head of Delegation
Evgenija ILIEVA, Minister Counsellor, Chargée d'Affaires a.i., Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna

Member
Firijalje ALIMANI, Second Secretary, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna

Tunisia

Chef de la Délégation
Mohamed MEZGHANI, Ambassadeur, Représentant Permanent, Mission Permanente auprès des Nations Unies, Vienne

Membre
Imen GUETTITI, Conseiller des affaires étrangères, Mission Permanente auprès des Nations Unies, Vienne

Turkey

Head of Delegation
Ahmet Muhtar GÜN, Ambassador, Permanent Representative, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna

Members
Cenk ÜNAL, Deputy Permanent Representative, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna
Çigdem Demir AIGNER, Counsellor, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna
Refik YILMAZ, Head of Counter Organized Crime Section
Ibrahim YILMAZ, Bureau Chief, Counter Smuggling and Organized Crime Section, Turkish National Police
Süleyman ÖZAR, Judge, Judicial Counsellor, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna
Ayse SEZEN, Second Secretary, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna

**Ukraine**

Ihor LOSSOVSKYI, Deputy Permanent Representative, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna
Svitlana ROMANENKO, First Secretary, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna

**United Arab Emirates**

Head of Delegation
Hamad ALKAABI, Ambassador, Permanent Representative, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna

Members
Abdulrahman MURAD AL BALOUSHI, Director, International Cooperation Department, Ministry of Justice
Aadel Abdullah ALMARZOOQI, Counsellor, International Cooperation Department, Ministry of Justice
Ahmed ALHAMMADI, Chief Prosecutor, Public Funds Prosecution
Juma ALRAHOOMI, Colonel, Police
Ali ALNEYADI, Lieutenant, Police
Ali ALKAABI, Major, Ministry of Interior
Ahmed Saleh ALZAROONI, Major, Ministry of Interior
Ahmed ALZAABI, Alternate Permanent Representative, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna

**United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland**

Head of Delegation
Leigh TURNER, Ambassador, Permanent Representative, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna

Members
David HALL, Ambassador, Permanent Representative to the International Atomic Energy Agency, Vienna
William WOODWARD, Policy Adviser, Office for Security and Counter Terrorism, Home Office
Michael DREW, Head of Prevent and Protect, Modern Slavery Unit, Home Office
Philomena CREFFIELD, Head, Central Authority, Deputy Head, International Criminality Unit, Home Office
Josephine MACKINNON, Modern Slavery Unit, Home Office
Rob TRAFFORD, Operations Manager, Joint Money Laundering Intelligence Taskforce, National Crime Agency
Ian TENNANT, Senior Political Attaché, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna
Leona HULSHOF-WHYTE, Senior Political Attaché, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna
Andrew PEEBLES, Political Attaché, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna
Chris SHORT, Fiscal Crime Liaison Officer, Her Majesty Revenue and Customs
United Republic of Tanzania

Head of Delegation
Edwin Elias KAKOLAKI, Commissioner of Legal Affairs, Drugs Control and Enforcement Authority

Members
Kassim Ngukah ROBERT, Head, Legal Service Unity, Financial Intelligence Unity

United States of America

Head of Delegation
James A. WALSH, Principal Deputy Assistant Secretary, Bureau of International Narcotics and Law Enforcement Affairs, Department of State

Alternate Heads of Delegation
Nicole SHAMPAINE, Chargé d’Affaires, a.i., Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna
Susan SNYDER, Office Director, Office of Anticrime Programs, Bureau of International Narcotics and Law Enforcement Affairs

Members
Hilary AXAM, Director, Human Trafficking Prosecution Unit, Civil Rights Division, Department of Justice
Rami S. BADAWY, Trial Attorney, Human Rights and Special Prosecutions Section, Criminal Division, Department of Justice
Arianna BARCHAM, Multilateral Affairs Program Assistant, Office of Policy, Planning and Coordination, Bureau of International Narcotics and Law Enforcement Affairs, Department of State
Mariah BASTIN, United Nations Affairs Officer, United Nations Affairs Section, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna
Gregory BORGSTEDE, Foreign Affairs Officer, Office of Specialized and Technical Agencies, Department of State
Thomas BURROWS, Associate Director, Europe, Senior Counsel, Multilateral Matters, Office of International Affairs, Criminal Division, Department of Justice
Carla MENARES BURY, Senior Multilateral Affairs Advisor, Office to Monitor and Combat Trafficking in Persons, Department of State
Christine CLINE, Deputy Director, Office of Policy, Planning and Coordination, Bureau of International Narcotics and Law Enforcement Affairs, Department of State
Steven COSTNER, Deputy Director, Office of Weapons Removal and Abatement, Bureau of Political-Military Affairs, Department of State
Michele DASTIN-VAN RIJN, Counsellor, United Nations Affairs Section, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna
Kourtni GONZALEZ, Transnational Organized Crime Program Officer, Office of Anti-Crime Programs, Bureau of International Narcotics and Law Enforcement Affairs, Department of State
Jennifer HARWOOD, Deputy Counsellor, United Nations Affairs Section, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna
William F. KULLMAN, Office of International Affairs, Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives, Department of Justice
David MENDEZ, Second Secretary, United Nations Affairs Section, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna
Michael OVERBY, Senior Multilateral Affairs Officer, Office of Policy, Planning and Coordination, Bureau of International Narcotics and Law Enforcement Affairs, Department of State
Virginia PATTON PRUGH, Attorney Advisor, Office of the Legal Adviser, Department of State
Vivita ROZENBERGS, Program Analyst, Office of Management Policy and Resources, Bureau of International Organization Affairs, Department of State
David RYBICKI, Deputy Assistant Attorney General, Organized Crime and Gang Section, Criminal Division, Department of Justice
Justin SHOWALTER, Multilateral Affairs Program Assistant, Office of Policy, Planning and Coordination, Bureau of International Narcotics and Law Enforcement Affairs, Department of State

**Uruguay**

Jefe de la Delegación

Javier GIZ, Asesor del Representante Permanente, Misión Permanente ante las Naciones Unidas, Viena

**Venezuela (Bolivarian Republic of)**

Jefe de la Delegación

Dalila HERNÁNDEZ MEDINA, Encargada de Negocios a.i., Misión Permanente ante las Naciones Unidas, Viena

Miembros

Roxana TOVAR GONZÁLEZ, Segunda Secretaria, Misión Permanente ante las Naciones Unidas, Viena

Jesús FERRERA GARCÍA, Segundo Secretario, Misión Permanente ante las Naciones Unidas, Viena

Mario PELLEGRINO, Asistente de Multilaterales, Misión Permanente ante las Naciones Unidas, Viena

**Viet Nam**

Head of Delegation

Dung LE, Ambassador, Permanent Representative, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna

Members

Van Cong PHAM, Ministry of Public Security

The Hung DUONG, Government Office

Thuy Trang LE, Ministry of Public Security

Bao Trung KHUAT, Ministry of Public Security

**Yemen**

Head of Delegation

Haytham SHOJA’AADIN, Ambassador, Permanent Representative, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna

Members

Saleh ALWALI, Minister Plenipotentiary, Alternate Permanent Representative, Deputy Head, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna

Bandar AL-ERYANI, Counsellor, Alternate Permanent Representative, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna

Raghdha AL-HAKIMI, Second Secretary, Alternate Permanent Representative, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna

Salman AL-HARSHI, Second Secretary, Alternate Permanent Representative, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna

Zuhair AL-RAHOMI, Third Secretary, Alternate Permanent Representative, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna
Signatory Observer States

Iran (Islamic Republic of)

Head of Delegation
Kazem GHARIB ABADI, Ambassador, Permanent Representative, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna

Members
Abbas BAGHERPOUR ARDAKANI, Director-General for Legal International Affairs, Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Abbas AHMADI, First Counsellor, Alternate Permanent Representative, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna
Elahe Sadat MOUSAVINEJAD, Officer, Division for Treaties and Public International Law, Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Observer States

Somalia

Head of Delegation
Abdulkadir Osobe ALI

Alternate Head of Delegation
Abdurahman Adan IBRAHIM

Members
Sulaiman Mohamud HASHI
Ahmed Osman IBRAHIM
Mariam Yassin HAGI YUSUF, Office of the Prime Minister
Ahmedei CHEIKGUREI, Office of the Prime Minister
Mohamed Hassan IDRISS

United Nations Secretariat

United Nations Office against Drugs and Crime

Yury FEDOTOV, Executive Director
Roberto ARBITRIO, Chief, Office of the Executive Director
John BRANDOLINO, Director, Division for Treaty Affairs
Loide ARYEE, Secretary, Conference of the Parties to the United Nations Convention against Transnational Organized Crime
Xiaohong LI, Chief, Conference Support Section, Organized Crime and Illicit Trafficking Branch
Tofik MURSHUDLU, Chief, Implementation Support Section, Organized Crime and Illicit Trafficking Branch
Ilias CHATZIS, Chief, Human Trafficking and Migrant Smuggling Section, Organized Crime and Illicit Trafficking Branch
Karen KRAMER, Senior Expert, Implementation Support Section, Organized Crime and Illicit Trafficking Branch
Riikka PUTTONEN, Drug Control and Crime Prevention Officer, Conference Support Section, Organized Crime and Illicit Trafficking Branch
Martin FOWKE, Crime Prevention and Criminal Justice Officer, Human Trafficking and Migrant Smuggling Section, Organized Crime and Illicit Trafficking Branch
Simonetta GRASSI, Legal Officer, Implementation Support Section, Organized Crime and Illicit Trafficking Branch
Dimosthenis CHRYSIKOS, Crime Prevention and Criminal Justice Officer, Conference Support Section, Organized Crime and Illicit Trafficking Branch
Celso CORACINI, Crime Prevention and Criminal Justice Officer, Conference Support Section, Organized Crime and Illicit Trafficking Branch
Catherine MUGANGA, Legal Officer, Conference Support Section, Organized Crime and Illicit Trafficking Branch
Tania BAÑUELOS, Crime Prevention and Criminal Justice Officer, Conference Support Section, Organized Crime and Illicit Trafficking Branch
Tiphanie Marie CRITTIN, Associate Expert, Human Trafficking and Migrant Smuggling Section, Organized Crime and Illicit Trafficking Branch
Leonardo LARA, Crime Prevention and Criminal Justice Officer, Implementation Support Section, Organized Crime and Illicit Trafficking Branch
Citlalin CASTANEDA DE LA MORA, Associate Legal Officer, Conference Support Section, Organized Crime and Illicit Trafficking Branch
Antonio DE VIVO, Associate Expert, Conference Support Section, Organized Crime and Illicit Trafficking Branch
Malin ÖSTEVIK, Associate Cybercrime Officer, Cybercrime and Money Laundering Section, Organized Crime and Illicit Trafficking Branch
Flavia ROMITI, Associate Crime Prevention and Criminal Justice Officer, Conference Support Section, Organized Crime and Illicit Trafficking Branch
Surpreet KAUR, Intern, Conference Support Section, Organized Crime and Illicit Trafficking Branch

United Nations Liaison and Partnership Office against Drugs and Crime in Mexico (LPOMEX)

Head of Delegation
Antonino DE LEO, Regional Representative

Member
Víctor AGUIRRE PAREDES, Project Coordinator

United Nations Office for Disarmament Affairs (UNODA)

Valere MANTELS, Chief, Vienna
Francis WALUGEMBE, Political Affairs Intern, Vienna
Noah GIBBS, Political Affairs Intern, Vienna


Beijing Normal University College for Criminal Law Science

Zhao BINGZHI, Professor
Wang XIUMEI, Professor
Huang FENG, Professor
Yin JIANFENG, Professor
Zhenjie ZHOU, Professor
Jia JIDONG, Professor
Shang HAOWEN, Assistant Professor
Gaizhi YU, Professor
Wei DONG, Professor
Lin WEI, Professor
Li WEIHONG, Professor
Li XIANG, Professor
Dan WU, Professor
Zhang WUJU, Associate Professor
Xiaoya FU, Assistant Professor
Wu GE, Executive Vice President of China Case Law Research Society
Jia JIAMING ZOU, Senior Partner, Lawyer
Weijia ZHAO, Graduate Student
Yang ZHENG, Doctor Candidate of Law
Liu XUEDAN, Doctor Candidate of Law

Institute for Security Studies (ISS)

Eric PELSER, Programme Head
Jacqui COCHRANE, Communication and Evaluation Specialist
Monique DE GRAAFF, Programme Coordinator
Duncan E. Omondi GUMBA, Regional Coordinator for East and Horn of Africa

Specialized Agencies and Other Organizations of the United Nations system

United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR)

Sabine OKONKWO, Senior Liaison Assistant, Liaison Office to the United Nations, Vienna
Samantha MCCORMACK, Associate Legal Officer, Asylum and Migration, Division of International Protection, Geneva
Stephanie POPE, Intern, Liaison Office to the United Nations, Vienna
Helena GABRIEL, Intern, Liaison Office to the United Nations, Vienna

Intergovernmental Organizations

Asian-African Legal Consultative Organization (AALCO)

Christine NEMOTO, Permanent Observer, Permanent Observer Mission to the United Nations, Vienna

Commonwealth of Independent States (CIS)

Bahodur RAMAZONOV, Third Secretary, Permanent Mission of Tajikistan to the United Nations, Vienna

Communauté Economique des Etats de l'Afrique Centrale (CEEAC)

Missak Kasongo MUZEU, Expert en Armes Légères et de Réforme du Secteur de Sécurité

Council of Arab Ministers of the Interior

Ali Akram NOUSHKAT, Brigadier

Geneva Centre of the Democratic Control of Armed Forces (DCAF)

Adam BYCROFT, Counsellor, Senior Security Sector Reform Advisor, International Security Sector Advisory Team (ISSAT), Geneva

Gulf Cooperation Council (GCC)

Mohammed bin Saleh AL GHEILANI, Head, Permanent Observer Mission to the United Nations, Vienna
Saad ALDAFYAN
Faysel bin Rashid AL KUWARI
Abdullah AL HARTHI
Abdulmajeed bin Saleh ALMANDEEL
Fayez Rihan AL ALI
Mohamed Sameer Ebrahim Hamad ALWAZZAN
**International Anti-Corruption Academy (IACA)**

Head of Delegation  
Martin KREUTNER, Dean, Executive Secretary

Members  
Eduardo VETERE, Delegate  
Jaroslaw PIETRUSIEWICZ, Delegate  
Richard EAMES, Delegate  
Emmanuel BREEN, Delegate  
Simona MARIN, Delegate  
Alexei CROITORU, Delegate  
Carmen SCHUBER, Delegate  
Eduard IVANOV, Delegate  
Isabelle KERMEEN, Delegate  
Adrian CIUPAGEA, Delegate  
Getrude MHLANGA, Delegate  
Ivan ZUPAN, Delegate  
Tatjana JANKOVIC, Delegate  
Alexandra GAINTESEVA, Delegate  
Hyojeong KANG, Delegate  
Iryna MIKHNOVETS, Delegate  
Matilde CENACCHI, Delegate  
Nadine MORGAN, Delegate  
Martina DESSI, Delegate  
Anastasia NATSI, Delegate

**International Centre for Migration Policy Development (ICMPD)**

Enrico RAGAGLIA, Senior Project Manager, Anti-Trafficking Programme

**International Criminal Police Organization (INTERPOL)**

Head of Delegation  
Carl ALEXANDRE, Executive Director, Partnerships and Planning

Members  
Olivier FOURES, Assistant Director, Institutional Affairs, Office of Legal Affairs  
Nathalie RICHARD-BOBER, Coordinator, ENACT Project, Criminal Analysis Sub-Directorate  
Charlotte ANNE, Legal Officer, Office of Legal Affairs  
Florianne BACCONNIER, Liaison Officer, Permanent Observer Office to the United Nations, Vienna  
Anabella CORRIDONI, Criminal Intelligence Analyst, Criminal Analysis Sub-Directorate  
Peter Thane TAIT, Criminal Intelligence Analyst, Criminal Analysis Sub-Directorate  
Quentin NICAISE, Assistant Strategy and Policy Analyst, Policy Advice Office  
Audrey PICARD, Directorate Secretary, Executive Directorate, Partnerships and Planning

**International Organization for Migration (IOM)**

Livia STYP-REKOWSKA, Senior Regional Immigration and Border Management Specialist, Regional Office, Vienna  
Amr TAHA, Senior Regional Liaison and Policy Officer  
Sacha CHAN KAM, Regional Migrant Assistance Specialist, Regional Office, Vienna  
Andrei ZAITSEV, Project Coordinator  
Maria Chiara TOGNETTI, Programme Assistant, Regional Office, Vienna  
Oksana NAZARCHUK, Regional Immigration and Border Management Assistance, Regional Office, Vienna
League of Arab States (LAS)

Head of Delegation
Mohamed Samir KOUBAA, Head, Permanent Observer Mission to the United Nations, Vienna

Members
Fatche BOUDJEMLINE, Second Secretary, Permanent Observer Mission to the United Nations, Vienna
Hady Mohamed DIAB, Attaché, Permanent Observer Mission to the United Nations, Vienna

Organization of American States (OAS)

Michael E. BEJOS, Senior Officer, Department against Transnational Organized Crime, Headquarters, Washington DC

Parliamentary Assembly of the Mediterranean (PAM)

Aleksandra MALETIC, Vice President, Permanent Observer Mission to the United Nations, Vienna

Shanghai Cooperation Organization (SCO)

Ahmad SAIDMURODOV, Expert of the First Category, Department of International Affairs

Wassenaar Arrangement on Exports Controls for Conventional Arms and Dual-Use Goods and Technologies

Jeffrey ARNOLD, Senior Officer
Sergei ZAMYATIN, Senior Officer

Other Entities Maintaining Permanent Observer Offices

Permanent Observer Mission of the Sovereign Military Order of Malta to the United Nations

Günther A. GRANSER, Ambassador, Permanent Observer Mission to the United Nations, Vienna
Alberto DONA’, Alternate Minister, Permanent Observer Mission to the United Nations, Vienna
Karl Heinz HAUPTMANN, Counsellor, Permanent Observer Mission to the United Nations, Vienna

Non-governmental Organizations

21ST Century Community Empowerment for Youth & Women Initiative (21st CCEYWH)

Adekunle Lukman ADEFOLAHAN, Lead Coordinator
Olusesi Julius AYORINDE, Board Member

Academic Council on the United Nations System (ACUNS)

Michael PLATZER
Ourania RODITI
Seydeh Behnaz HOSSEINI
Jeanne SARSON
Linda MACDONALD

African Youths Initiative on Crime Prevention (AYICRIP)

Ibe Christogonus CHIDIEBERE, Executive Director, Founder
Agu Christian UCHENNA, Head, Administration and Finance
Nkechika Perpetua IBE, Head, Gender, Research and Evaluation
Okeke Chukwunonso CLEMENT, Head, Communications and Public Relations
Egbelu Rosita NGOZI, Senior Training Officer

**Association Nationale de Promotion et de Protection des Droits de l’Homme**
Rodrigue Stéphane FABO TSEYEP, Chargé des relations publiques
Encelline Nadège NGATCHA, Attachée aux programmes
Diane Elise ZANGNUIE NGUEKO, Chargée d’études
Christian Ombiono BEGUEGNIGUE, Chef, Service de la coopération
Guy Patrice NLEND HERVÉ, Assistant aux projets

**Associazione Nazionale Produttori Armi e Munizioni Sportive e Civili (ANPAM)**
Stefano FIOCCHI, President
Mauro SILVIS, Director
Michele FERRAIUOLO, Secretariat

**Congregation of Our Lady of Charity of the Good Shepherd**
Winifred DOHERTY, Chief Administrative Officer, Main NGO Representative, New York

**Federation of American Women's Clubs Overseas (FAWCO)**
Laurie RICHARDSON, Chair, UN Liaison

**Girls' Power Initiative (GPI)**
Grace OSAKUE, Coordinator, Edo State, Nigeria
Tona Elizabeth ORIFA, Case Worker, Edo State, Nigeria

**Global Alliance Against Traffic in Women (GAATW)**
Evelyn PROBST, Coordinator LEFÔ

**Help4Help**
Sajid RANA, President, Lahore-Pakistan
Umair HASSAN, Representative, Lahore-Pakistan
Rana Aamir KHAN, Representative, Lahore-Pakistan

**International Council of Women (ICW)**
Eleonore HAUER-RONA, Permanent Representative to the United Nations, Vienna

**International Institute for Child Protection (IICP)**
Head of Delegation
Michael Oko DAVIES, Executive Director
Member
Kumba SANKAREH, Senior Research Officer

**Organization of Families of Asia and the Pacific (OFAP)**
Nuno Maria ROQUE JORGE, President
Maria de Fatima DA COSTA AZEVEDO JORGE, Consultant

**Romanian Independent Society of Human Rights (SIRDO)**
Gina-Georgeta STURDZA, Director, Department trafficking in persons

**Soroptimist International (SI)**
Sharon FISHER, President Elect
Beverly BUCUR, Director of Advocacy
Martina GREDLER, Additional Representative, Vienna
Christine PEER, Lead Representative, Vienna
Renata Bruna TROTITMAN PROBST
Sarah WILKIN
Sabine MACH
Elena CASTELLUCCI
Maria Gian CARLA PORTIERI

The Association of the Bar of the City of New York (ABCNY)
Hong TANG, Additional Representative, Vienna

Vienna NGO Committee on Drugs (VNGOC)
Sarah Pirker, Representative
Luigi Coretti, Representative

World Forum on Shooting Activities (WFSA)
Sasja BARENTSEN, Board Member, Amsterdam
Frank GÖPPER, Board Member, Amsterdam
Klaus GOTZEN, Board Member, Amsterdam
Lindskog TORBJORN, President, Amsterdam

Zonta International
Susanne von Bassewitz, President
Ingeborg GEYER, Committee Chairman
Gertraud RIBITSCH, United Nations Representative, Vienna
Helga KONRAD
Margot FLECK

Other Relevant Non-Governmental Organizations

Alliance of NGOs on Crime Prevention and Criminal Justice
Rahama NANTOUME
Christiane Isabelle Akossoua JOHNSON AGBOTON
Luigi CORETTI
Jackie JONES
John WINTERDYK
Karin BRUCKMUELLER
Jacqueline LARSON
Katie KLaffenboeck
Mata Agnes DUNAY
Lisa RIBAR
Natalia GRIVA
Valentina VIDALI
Rania WAZIR

Club OHADA Thiès (Club OHADA)
Gallo DIOP, Président
Ousmane KEBE, Président, Commission Scientifique
Fatou SARR, Assistante de direction
Abdou Lahat DIAKHATE, Chargé de programme

Friends of the Uth for Service, Empowerment and Development
Guylene Heberthe SAMOU KIBELOLO, Congo-Brazzaville
Waka-Lombo Roland KALOMBO, South Africa
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